Aim: Scoliosis is a 3D deformation, in a vast related medical literature, we can find quit a few scoliosis evaluation indices, which are based on back surface data and are generally measured along three planes. The purpose of this study was to assess the usefulness of surface clinical measurements for evaluation of condition by patients with scoliosis in shorter terms.
Introduction
Scoliosis is characterized by lateral deviation of the spine. In a vast related medical literature, one can find a few scoliosis evaluation indices, which are based on back surface data and are generally measured along three planes [1] .
Our interest of study was how we can use the trunk surface (TS) measurements in evaluation of condition by treatment with exercises. TS symmetry is also one of the elements intergrading and improving the quality of life of patients, an issue vital for any human being. TS analysis can help document the external asymmetry associated with different types of spinal curves in scoliosis as well as the cosmetic improvement obtained after treatment with exercises [2] .
The evaluation of TS metrics used as Scoliosis or any deformity evaluation indices can be very useful and can offer some objective accessing tools for the interested physicians [3] .
Scoliosis screening practice is important activity for each physician who like to treat this deformity. The goal of scoliosis screening is to detect scoliosis in an early stage. When the deformity is likely to go unnoticed and there is an opportunity for a less invasive method of treatment. What in reality scoliosis school screening program does? It is using the scoliometar, clinical tests, or any other surface measuring device. It does not reveal the scoliosis per se. There is a significant correlation between clinical deformity and radiological picture, but with surface topography or other technique the standard deviation is so high that it is not possible to predict the degree of curvature from them [4, 5] . Following the treatment outcomes for 3-6 months it's not good to repeat x-ray expository especially for curve with small size.
The gold standard for idiopathic scoliosis diagnosis is x-ray imaging, however children are not exposed to it for screening purpose or for evaluation of bad posture, because of the radiation risk [6, 7] . All surface topography and other surface methods are based on external body contour assessment which can be performed with the use of several techniques. Surface technique is usually performed in standing erect position, same like x-ray examination, but it is not possible to make them in trunk forward flexion like in Adam's test. The all techniques are based on interference of grids projected onto subjects back. They are not giving us quantitative measurements [8] [9] [10] .
The purpose of this study was to access the usefulness of surface clinical measurements of some anatomical points for evaluation of condition by patients with scoliosis spine deviation in shorter terms.
Material and Method
The prospective study was done at the physical therapy department with permission of examination and treatment of children from parents. The following inclusion criteria were: 1) diagnosis of scoliosis spine deviation, 2) first checkup and four controls in a period of 12 months with clinical tests and measurements, 3) no other treatment than exercises, 4) AP and profile radiography taken not earlier than 12 months of first. A total of 40 scoliosis patients, with an average age of 13 years, the average Risser sign 3 and an average angle of curvature of 23.67° according to Cobb were included in this study. The Cobb angle of all curves was measured in standardized way on radiography. In our research we were looking a correlation between Cobb angle of curve by x-ray picture and asymmetry of measurement distances. The distances were measuring with tailor meter. This way of measuring needs good experience and training. The distance is measured in standard position on the surface of the back. The measuring distances on back are: left and right distance from procesus spinosus of C7, to angle medialis of scapula and angle inferior of scapula on the most prominent point. The child is in standing position with arms behind body and foot in parallel position and distance of 5 cm. between them. The distance from apex of Lorence's triangle to contralateral spina iliaca anterior superior is making to follow way: the spina iliaca anterior superior from the most prominent point to the apex of Lorence's triangle at the medial axilar line. These three measurements are repeating three times, from both sides and then we make average.
The clinical measurements was made five times in standing erect position, showing in Figure 1 
Results
The systematic checkups take a primary significance to detection of the deformities of spinal column as the most of the patients were without significant difficulties. The results showed a significant connection between the clinical examinations (pelvis asymmetry, asymmetry of Lorence's triangle, shoulder-height differences, scapula asymmetry.
The results from scapula asymmetry and shoulder-height are showing in Table 1 . From the results of Table 1 we can see that by 27(67.5%) of patients shoulder-height is in correlation with convexity of the curve, with correlation analyze p<0.01 and R=+1, there is significant. The distribution of patients with pelvis fall dawn side and contra lateral decrease Lorence's triangle are showing in Table 3 . The 31 (77.5%) of patients have a correlation between pelvis fall of the convexity of the curve and decrease of Lorence's triangle at the opposite site, and it is significant p<0.01 R=+0.99. 13 27 At the end of the treatment the reduction of curve by x-ray picture was compared with decrease of left right asymmetry by clinical measurements of the distances. The results are showing in Table 4 . By 32 (80%) of the patients, reduction of the curve by x-ray picture 30 (75%) is in correlation with reduction of clinical asymmetry and progression of curve 2 (5%) is in correlation with increase of asymmetry. 
Discussion
Understanding scoliosis or other trunk asymmetry is a complex issue since it evolves in three dimensional spaces. Many technologies have been developed and used over the years and each technology offers new approaches in understanding and describing scoliosis through different set of indices [11, 12] .
Out of this massive data the scientific society has to choose measures and define methodologies in order to optimally diagnosis, quantify, document and assess the progression or reduction of scoliosis for both clinical treatment and cosmetic improvement [13, 14] .
Unfortunately, currently, a general consensus on a set of indices does not exist. It is clear that surface metrics have very little correlation to Cobb angle measurements. In our study was analyzing the correlation between convexity of the curve and asymmetry of skin surface measurable distances [15, 16] .
Scoliometer is using for standard measurement of back shape by scoliosis, but his measurements are not with correlation of spine curve by x-ray pictures, specially because there are two different positions of the measurement [9] .
The clinical tests of upper arm, bending test and test by Mathias are only clinical qualitative measurements and can be positive or negative. They are not significant for diagnosis of scoliosis because have many lack of it. There are explaining in consulting studies [17] [18] [19] [20] .
The reduction of asymmetry was in correlation with reduction of curve like an effect of applying treatment. These distances based on direct measurements are more accurate than only to use clinical test like positive or negative.
There are many surface methods, which are using for school screening examination of spine deformity [21] [22] [23] [24] . They are not with correlation between trunk asymmetry and cob angle and there is risk of obtaining false negativity is low (high sensitivity) but false positivity is high (low specificity) of those methods of examinations [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . There is one quantitative method with spine mouse device, and we have personal experiences with it, but it is significant only for spine deformity in sagital plane [30] [31] [32] .
Our way of measuring is based on some before researches that convexity of lumbal spine is with correlation of pelvis fall, by thoracic lumbar scoliosis, and the upper arm and scapula asymmetry is with correlation of scoliosis deviation [33] [34] [35] . Our TS measurement is only for existing asymmetry of Lorence's triangle and pelvis tilting in thoracic lumbar scoliosis. It is a correlation between clinical and radiographic findings before and after 12 months of treatment.
Grivas et al. [5] need all the examinations and clinical test to be done in sitting position, because it is more significant from the standing. To objective the position of scapula was made metal land markers in xray examination. The use of constant system through points on the back ground creates major technical problems, and Grivas et al. [36] suggested the examination to be done in specific coordinate system in which case stable anatomical landmarks are necessary. The same anatomical land markers have been used by many researches, as for example [37] [38] [39] . The land marks diameter of 6 mm was attached to each spinosus prosess from th1 to l5 in similar study like our [40] . They have used 12 metrics for the 3-D surface data. We have used 6 metrics, 3 .
In deficit of scoliometer and in wish to evaluate the effect of treatment at home, in short period of three months we have used this model of clinical measurements by scoliosis with indication for treatment with exercises.
In conclusion, it could be said that the trunk surface asymmetry is still difficult to objectify and it is depended of new examination techniques. In deficit of equipment and in daily practice it was made with many indices but there are not high significant compare with x-ray pictures. Our external measurements of some anatomical points of trunk and body can be use in physical therapy practice for evaluation of condition by patients with scoliosis spine deformation with significant correlation of convexity of curve. Determination of curve convexity is important for planning the exercises program by asymmetric exercises like in Schort's method.
